All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Apoptosis, which is type I programmed cell death, is a process with typical morphological characteristics including cell size reduction, cytoplasm condensation, membrane blebbing, chromatin collapse and DNA fragmentation into oligonucleosomal size pieces \[[@pone.0180620.ref001]\]. Apoptosis is the main mechanism for the elimination of unnecessary cells during development and homeostasis in normal tissue. Thus, dysfunction of the apoptotic system leads to the pathogenesis of a variety of diseases, including cancer \[[@pone.0180620.ref002], [@pone.0180620.ref003]\]. Apoptosis can be triggered to remove cells with damaged DNA to prevent tumorigenesis in precancerous lesions \[[@pone.0180620.ref004]\]. An impaired apoptotic mechanism allows cancer cells to survive in suspension and promotes tumor angiogenesis and invasiveness, which are crucial steps for cancer metastasis \[[@pone.0180620.ref005]\]. Tumor cells also evade apoptotic mechanisms to acquire resistance against treatments, and this results in treatment failure \[[@pone.0180620.ref006], [@pone.0180620.ref007]\]. Several promising targeted therapies inhibit anti-apoptotic proteins and induce apoptosis to treat certain types of cancers \[[@pone.0180620.ref008]\].

Caspases are a class of cysteine proteases that are mainly divided into two groups according to their functions in apoptosis (caspase-3/6/7/8/9) and inflammation (caspase-1/4/5/12) \[[@pone.0180620.ref009]\]. The intrinsic and extrinsic pathways of apoptosis involve two major caspase cascades leading to apoptosis \[[@pone.0180620.ref010], [@pone.0180620.ref011]\]. Caspase-8 is induced by members of the tumor necrosis factor (TNF) receptor family, such as TNF receptor 1 and Fas for the extrinsic pathway. In addition, cytochrome c is released from the mitochondria to the cytoplasm in cells in response to intrinsic stimuli and binds to APAF1 to bring about a conformational change that allows these proteins form the apoptosome, which mediates the activation of caspase-9 \[[@pone.0180620.ref012]\]. Both caspase-8 and caspase-9 are initiator caspases in the apoptotic signaling cascade. Additionally, caspase-3 is a major executioner caspase that is cleaved and activated by both caspase-8 and caspase-9 initiator caspases. Caspase-3 is cleaved at an aspartate residue to yield a p12 and a p17 subunit to form the active caspase-3 enzyme \[[@pone.0180620.ref013]\]. Active caspase-3 degrades multiple cellular proteins and is responsible for morphological changes and DNA fragmentation in cells during apoptosis \[[@pone.0180620.ref009]\].

The results from knockout studies show that mice lacking caspase-3/8/9 do not survive, whereas mice lacking the other caspases develop normally \[[@pone.0180620.ref009]\], suggesting that the roles of caspase-3/8/9 in physiological development are crucial. Regarding the roles of caspase-3/8/9 in cancer, impaired expression of caspase-8 and caspase-3 can promote tumor formation and progression and treatment resistance in several types of cancer, including oral cancer \[[@pone.0180620.ref014], [@pone.0180620.ref015]\]. However, the expression levels of caspase-8 and caspase-9 are higher in oral squamous carcinoma cells (OSCCs) than in the adjacent normal cells \[[@pone.0180620.ref016]\]. Moreover, high levels of cleaved caspase-3 contribute to poor disease-free survival in patients with head and neck cancer and breast cancer in response to radiotherapy \[[@pone.0180620.ref017]\]. In addition, cleaved caspase-3 promotes chemical- or radiation-induced DNA damage and oncogenesis \[[@pone.0180620.ref018]\]. These results indicate that the roles of caspase-3/8/9 in the development and prognosis of cancer are still controversial.

To date, no study has been carried out using tissue microarrays consisting of a series of surgically resected OTSCC tissues and corresponding tumor adjacent normal tissues to evaluate the difference in the protein levels of cleaved caspase-3 and caspase-3/8/9. In our present study, we investigated whether the expression status of cleaved caspase-3 and caspase-3/8/9 is significantly different between tumor tissues and tumor adjacent normal tissues in OTSCC patients. We also evaluated the relationship of the protein levels with demographic characteristics and pathological outcomes. The effects of cleaved caspase-3 and caspase-3 on the survival of OTSCC patients and stratified groups according to cell differentiation and pathological stages were further investigated to determine whether their suitability as biomarkers for OTSCC patients.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Patients and tissue subjects {#sec003}
----------------------------

The study population comprised 246 samples from patients with pathologically confirmed tongue cancer who underwent biopsy or surgical resection at the Kaohsiung Veterans General Hospital (KSVGH) between 1991 and 2010. The survival time was estimated from the time of surgery to 2013. Pathological TNM classification was determined at the time of initial resection of the tumor in accordance with the guidelines of the 2002 American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC). Our data showed that OTSCC patients with moderate (p = 0.023) or poor differentiation (p\<0.001); pathological stage of II (p = 0.019), III (p\<0.001), or IV (p\<0.001); T stage of T2 (p = 0.006), T3 (p\<0.001) or T4 (p\<0.001); N stage of N1 (p\<0.001) or N2 (p\<0.001); post-operative radiotherapy (p = 0.001); and post-operative chemotherapy (p = 0.002) had significantly worse disease-specific survival (DSS) ([S1 Table](#pone.0180620.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All participants have been verbal explained about the study and signed informed consent. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at the KSVGH (IRB number: VGHKS96-CT1-08).

Specimen characteristics and tissue microarray construction {#sec004}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The specimens were fixed in 10% buffered formalin for one to several days and were then embedded in paraffin wax. Tissue microarray (TMA) blocks were constructed in this study. Each TMA consisted of 129 cores that were 1.5 mm in diameter, including 43 trios, with each trio containing two cores from the tumor tissue and one core from the non-cancerous epithelium of the same patient. The morphology of non-cancer epithelium, identified by senior oral pathologist Dr. Ting-Ying Fu, was the same as that of normal oral epithelium, which excluded pre-cancerous cells with pathological morphology of dysplasia, hyperplasia and hyperkeratosis. The non-cancerous epithelium is termed tumor adjacent normal tissues in this study.

Immunohistochemistry (IHC) {#sec005}
--------------------------

Rabbit monoclonal anti-caspase-3 antibody for the cleaved form (9661, Cell Signaling Technology, Beverly, MA), rabbit monoclonal anti-caspase-3 antibody for the pro and cleaved forms (sc-7148, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc., Santa Cruz, CA), rabbit polyclonal anti-caspase-8 antibody for the pro and cleaved forms (IMG-5703, IMGENEX or NB100-56116, Novus Biologicals), and rabbit polyclonal anti-caspase-9 antibody for the pro and cleaved forms (sc-7885, Santa Cruz Biotechnology) were utilized for immunohistochemistry using a polymer-based system (Novocastra Novo-Link Max Polymer Detection System, Leica Biosystems) according to the manufacturer's instructions.

TMA blocks were cut into 4-μm-thick serial sections, deparaffinized in xylene, rehydrated in an ethanol gradient and dipped in PBS. Antigen retrieval was performed by immersion in Tris-EDTA (10 mM, pH 9.0) for 10 min at 125°C in a pressure cooker. Endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked with 3% hydrogen peroxide in methanol for 30 min. The slides were then incubated overnight at 4°C in a humid chamber with anti-cleaved-caspase-3 antibody (dilution 1:100), anti-caspase-3 antibody for the pro and cleaved forms (dilution 1:100), anti-caspase-8 (dilution 1:100) or anti-caspase-9 (dilution 1:30) antibodies. After the slides were washed in phosphate-buffered saline, the slides were developed with a solution of 0.03% diaminobenzidine and counterstained with hematoxylin.

IHC analysis and scoring {#sec006}
------------------------

Initially, an oral cancer pathologist (Dr. Ting-Ying Fu) and two senior pathology technicians blinded to the clinical data evaluated the slides until all the discrepancies were resolved. Furthermore, both pathology technicians independently reviewed the slides, except the cores with incorrect or uncertain contents, which were scored by the pathologist. The estimated average staining intensity was scored as follows: 0, no signal; 1, mild; 2, moderate; and 3, strong ([Fig 1](#pone.0180620.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The percentage of stained cells at each intensity level was graded as 0 (\<5%), 1 (5--25%), 2 (26--50%), 3 (51--75%), and 4 (\>75%). The intensity score and percentage of positive cells were then added to produce the final scores (0--7). In the final evaluation, the agreement of the caspase scores from the pathologist and technicians was at least 96% (cleaved caspase-3: 99%; caspase-3: 97%; caspase-8: 97%; caspase-9: 96%) in this study. For survival analysis, the expression of caspases was dichotomized to low expression and high expression, with a cutoff set at the 25th percentile to ensure that each group had enough cases. However, the cutoff percentage for each caspase was varied; depending on the distribution of the protein score ([S2 Table](#pone.0180620.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The cutoff values were 0, 4, 6, and 5 for cleaved caspase-3, caspase-3, caspase-8, and caspase-9, respectively, in the OTSCC tissues. The cutoff value of 0 represented negative expression for cleaved caspase-3, while cutoff value of \>0 was defined as positive expression. For the other caspases, the values ≤ the cutoff point were considered low expression and the others were considered high expression. The results may have been biased for those cases that were close to the cutoff. Nevertheless, we had to arbitrarily include those cases in the high or low expression groups to have fair results.

![Protein levels of caspases in OTSCC.\
The staining intensity of cleaved caspase-3 (CC-3, A), caspase-3 (C-3, B), caspase-8 (C-8, C) and caspase-9 (C-9, D) in the OTSCC tissues were scored according to the representative slides. 0 = no signal; 1 = mild; 2 = moderate; and 3 = strong.](pone.0180620.g001){#pone.0180620.g001}

Statistical analysis {#sec007}
--------------------

Student's *t*-test, Mann-Whitney *U*-test, ANOVA and Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA were used to evaluate the correlation between the expression of each protein and demographic or pathological parameters. Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to evaluate the different levels of caspases between the tumors and corresponding tumor adjacent normal tissues. DSS was measured from the time of initial resection of the primary tumor to the date of cancer-related death or last follow-up. Disease-free survival (DFS) was calculated from the date of initial resection of the primary tumor to the date of local or regional recurrence or last follow-up. Cumulative survival curves were estimated using the Kaplan-Meier method. Comparison of the survival curves was performed by both the log-rank test (for survival curves) and univariate Cox proportional hazards model (for crude hazard ratio). A multivariate Cox proportional hazards model was used to determine the independent predictors of survival using significant factors from univariate analysis as covariates. A value of p\<0.05 (2-sided) was considered significant. The raw clinical data along with caspase expression scores are provided in the supporting information ([S3 Table](#pone.0180620.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Results {#sec008}
=======

The association of cleaved caspase-3, caspase-3, caspase-8 and caspase-9 with tumorigenesis and clinicopathological outcomes of OTSCC patients {#sec009}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To compare the expression levels of cleaved caspase-3 and caspase-3/8/9 in OTSCC patients, the tumor tissues and tumor adjacent normal tissues were stained by immunohistochemistry for the determination of protein levels. The representative staining intensity of the expression of each caspase is shown in [Fig 1](#pone.0180620.g001){ref-type="fig"}. Cleaved caspase-3, caspase-3, caspase-8, and caspase-9 were only expressed in the cytoplasm of cells. The expression levels of cleaved caspase-3, caspase-3, caspase-8, and caspase-9 in tumor and adjacent normal cells in patients were further scored ([Table 1](#pone.0180620.t001){ref-type="table"}). In contrast to that in the tumor adjacent normal tissue, the expression levels of cleaved caspase-3, caspase-3, caspase-8 and caspase-9 were significantly higher in tumor tissues (all p\<0.001, Wilcoxon signed-rank test), suggesting that these caspases might be associated with tumor transformation. Regarding the impact of these caspases on demographical characteristics and pathological outcomes, expression level of cleaved caspase-3 was lower in tumor tissues with poor cell differentiation compared to tumor tissues with moderate cell differentiation (p = 0.024, [Table 2](#pone.0180620.t002){ref-type="table"}). A low level of caspase-3 was correlated with younger (≤40 years old) patients (p = 0.023), whereas a low level of caspase-8 was correlated with older (\>50 years old) patients (p = 0.003) and N0 classification (p = 0.017). A high level of caspase-9 was correlated with female patients (p = 0.019), while expression level of caspase-9 was higher in tumor tissues with poor cell differentiation compared to those with well or moderate cell differentiation (p = 0.007).

10.1371/journal.pone.0180620.t001

###### The comparisons of cleaved caspase-3 (CC-3), caspase-3 (C-3), caspase-8 (C-8) and caspase-9 (C-9) expression in the tumor and tumor adjacent normal tissues of OTSCC patients.

![](pone.0180620.t001){#pone.0180620.t001g}

  Variables   No.   Tumor adjacent normal   Tumor   Z           *p*-value[\*](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}           
  ----------- ----- ----------------------- ------- ----------- ------------------------------------------------ ------- -------------
  CC-3        203   0.03±0.27               0.00    1.18±1.17   1.00                                             9.514   **\<0.001**
  C-3         204   3.49±1.54               4.00    4.70±1.45   5.00                                             8.037   **\<0.001**
  C-8         200   6.17±1.25               7.00    6.62±0.64   7.00                                             5.806   **\<0.001**
  C-9         211   4.65±1.89               5.00    5.44±1.17   6.00                                             5.856   **\<0.001**

Abbreviations: TSCC, tongue squamous cell carcinoma; SD, standard deviation.

\*p-values were estimated by Wilcoxon signed-rank test

10.1371/journal.pone.0180620.t002

###### Association of cleaved caspase-3 (CC-3), caspase-3 (C-3), caspase-8 (C-8) and caspase-9 (C-9) expression levels with demographical characteristics and pathological outcomes of OTSCC patients (base of tongue was excluded).

![](pone.0180620.t002){#pone.0180620.t002g}

  Variable                  No. (%)      CC-3                                              C-3    C-8                                               C-9                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  ------------------------- ------------ ------------------------------------------------- ------ ------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------ -------------------------------------------------
  Sex                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
   Female                   29 (11.8)    0.86±1.09                                         0.00   0.115[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}        4.93±1.33                                                                               5.00                                                                                    0.369[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}        6.76±0.51                                                                               7.00   0.246[^†^](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}       5.93±0.84                                         6.00   **0.019**[^†^](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Male                     217 (88.2)   1.23±1.17                                         1.00   4.67±1.47                                         5.00                                                                                    6.60±0.65                                                                               7.00                                              5.37±1.19                                                                               5.00                                                                                                              
  Age, y                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
   ≦40                      47 (19.1)    1.19±1.14                                         1.00   0.965[^‡^](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}       4.28±1.42[^a^](#t002fn006){ref-type="table-fn"}[^b^](#t002fn007){ref-type="table-fn"}   4.00                                                                                    **0.023**[^§^](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}   6.68±0.59[^c^](#t002fn008){ref-type="table-fn"}                                         7.00   **0.003**[^§^](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}   5.62±1.13                                         6.00   0.578[^‡^](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}
   41--50                   79 (32.1)    1.19±1.18                                         1.00   4.57±1.64                                         5.00                                                                                    6.80±0.46[^d^](#t002fn009){ref-type="table-fn"}[^e^](#t002fn010){ref-type="table-fn"}   7.00                                              5.47±1.16                                                                               6.00                                                                                                              
   51--60                   67 (27.2)    1.22±1.08                                         1.00   5.01±1.29[^a^](#t002fn006){ref-type="table-fn"}   5.00                                                                                    6.57±0.68[^d^](#t002fn009){ref-type="table-fn"}                                         7.00                                              5.31±1.17                                                                               5.00                                                                                                              
   \>60                     53 (21.5)    1.11±1.30                                         1.00   4.89±1.28[^b^](#t002fn007){ref-type="table-fn"}   5.00                                                                                    6.38±0.77[^c^](#t002fn008){ref-type="table-fn"}[^e^](#t002fn010){ref-type="table-fn"}   7.00                                              5.40±1.21                                                                               5.00                                                                                                              
  Cell differentiation                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
   Well                     26 (10.6)    1.08±1.09                                         1.00   **0.024**[^§^](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}   5.04±1.22                                                                               5.00                                                                                    0.281[^‡^](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}       6.54±0.71                                                                               7.00   0.642[^§^](#t002fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}       5.31±1.19[^g^](#t002fn012){ref-type="table-fn"}   5.50   **0.007**[^‡^](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}
   Moderate                 203 (82.5)   1.26±1.19[^f^](#t002fn011){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.00   4.64±1.47                                         5.00                                                                                    6.62±0.64                                                                               7.00                                              5.38±1.17[^h^](#t002fn013){ref-type="table-fn"}                                         5.00                                                                                                              
   Poor                     17 (6.9)     0.47±0.72[^f^](#t002fn011){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.00   5.00±1.46                                         5.00                                                                                    6.76±0.44                                                                               7.00                                              6.29±0.77[^g^](#t002fn012){ref-type="table-fn"}[^h^](#t002fn013){ref-type="table-fn"}   6.00                                                                                                              
  AJCC pathological stage                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
   I, II                    167 (67.9)   1.17±1.16                                         1.00   0.856[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}        4.65±1.41                                                                               5.00                                                                                    0.428[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}        6.57±0.66                                                                               7.00   0.071[^†^](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}       5.43±1.19                                         5.00   0.787[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
   III, IV                  79 (32.1)    1.20±1.18                                         1.00   4.81±1.54                                         5.00                                                                                    6.72±0.58                                                                               7.00                                              5.47±1.13                                                                               6.00                                                                                                              
  T classification                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
   T1, T2                   194 (78.9)   1.21±1.17                                         1.00   0.461[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}        4.70±1.41                                                                               5.00                                                                                    0.878[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}        6.61±0.64                                                                               7.00   0.517[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}        5.45±1.19                                         5.50   0.706[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
   T3, T4                   52 (21.1)    1.08±1.17                                         1.00   4.73±1.62                                         5.00                                                                                    6.67±0.62                                                                               7.00                                              5.38±1.11                                                                               6.00                                                                                                              
  N classification                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
   N0                       195 (79.3)   1.14±1.13                                         1.00   0.302[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}        4.70±1.43                                                                               5.00                                                                                    0.902[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}        6.57±0.66                                                                               7.00   **0.017**[^†^](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   5.38±1.19                                         5.00   0.154[\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
   N1, N2                   51 (20.7)    1.33±1.31                                         1.00   4.73±1.55                                         5.00                                                                                    6.80±0.49                                                                               7.00                                              5.65±1.07                                                                               6.00                                                                                                              

Abbreviations: AJCC, American Joint Committee on Cancer.

\*p values were estimated by student's T test.

^†^p values were estimated by Mann-Whitney U test.

^‡^ p values were estimated by 1-way ANOVA test.

^**§**^p values were estimated by Kruskal-Wallis 1-way ANOVA test.

^a^p = 0.003;

^b^p = 0.021;

^c^p = 0.032;

^d^p = 0.026;

^e^p\<0.001;

^f^p = 0.007;

^g^p = 0.024;

^h^p = 0.008.

The relationship of cleaved caspase-3, caspase-3, caspase-8 and caspase-9 with the survival of OTSCC patients {#sec010}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To inspect the relationship of cleaved caspase-3 and caspase-3/8/9 with survival in patients, the protein levels of these caspases were evaluated using univariate and multivariate Cox proportional hazards models ([Table 3](#pone.0180620.t003){ref-type="table"}). The tumor tissues with positive cleaved caspase-3 staining were associated with a shorter DFS in univariate analysis ([Table 3](#pone.0180620.t003){ref-type="table"}, crude hazard ratio \[CHR\] = 1.57, 95% CI 1.02--2.41, p = 0.041), but this association was not statistically significant in the multivariate analysis ([Table 3](#pone.0180620.t003){ref-type="table"}, adjusted hazard ratio \[AHR\] = 1.54, 95% CI 1.00--2.40, p = 0.053). Additionally, the levels of caspase-3/8/9 in tumor tissues were not associated with DSS or DFS of patients by univariate and multivariate analyses. Indeed, Kaplan-Meier analysis showed that positive expression of cleaved caspase-3 was associated with shorter DFS but not with DSS ([Fig 2](#pone.0180620.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Since positive expression of cleaved caspase-3 was associated with shorter DFS in patients, we further stratified the patients into different groups based on their tumor cell differentiation (well, moderate and poor) and N stage (N0 and N1+N2) for DFS ([Fig 3](#pone.0180620.g003){ref-type="fig"}). When the patients were stratified by cell differentiation, positive expression of cleaved caspase-3 was associated with shorter DFS in patients with moderately differentiated tumors ([Fig 3A, 3B and 3C](#pone.0180620.g003){ref-type="fig"}, log-rank test p = 0.018). In contrast, for patients with well or poor differentiated tumors, no significant difference related to differential cleaved caspase-3 expression was found. In the stratified analysis for different status of lymph node invasion, patients with lymph node invasion had a significantly shorter DFS when they expressed cleaved caspase-3 compared to those with negative expression of cleaved caspase-3 ([Fig 3D and 3E](#pone.0180620.g003){ref-type="fig"}, log-rank test p = 0.027). However, in patients without lymph node invasion, no significant difference related to differential cleaved caspase-3 expression was found (p = 0.284). These results suggest that cleaved caspase-3 might be involved in tumor relapse, particularly in patients with moderately differentiated and lymph node-invaded tumors.

![The survival curves of OTSCC patients according to caspase expression.\
(A) DSS and (B) DFS curves according to the expression levels of cleaved caspase-3 (CC-3), caspase-3 (C-3), caspase-8 (C-8), and caspase-9 (C-9) are shown. The cutoff criteria to split the high expression and low expression of each protein are described in the materials and methods.](pone.0180620.g002){#pone.0180620.g002}

![DFS curves of patients with OTSCC according to the pattern of cleaved caspase-3 expression for patients stratified according to the cell differentiation status.\
Level of expression of cleaved caspase-3 in patients with (A, B and C) different cell differentiation or (D and E) lymph node invasion was evaluated for determination of DFS.](pone.0180620.g003){#pone.0180620.g003}

10.1371/journal.pone.0180620.t003

###### The expression levels of cleaved caspase-3 (CC-3), caspase-3 (C-3), caspase-8 (C-8) and caspase-9 (C-9) for disease-specific survival and disease-free survival of OTSCC patients.

![](pone.0180620.t003){#pone.0180620.t003g}

  Variable          Disease-specific survival   Disease-free survival                                                                                                       
  ----------------- --------------------------- ----------------------- ------- ------------------- ------- ----------------------- ----------- ------------------- ------- --
  CC-3 expression   Negative                    95 (38.6)               1.00                        1.00                            1.00                            1.00    
  Positive          151 (61.4)                  1.06 (0.72--1.56)       0.765   1.04 (0.70--1.54)   0.848   **1.57 (1.02--2.41)**   **0.041**   1.54 (1.00--2.40)   0.053   
  C-3 expression    Low                         88 (35.8)               1.00                        1.00                            1.00                            1.00    
  High              158 (64.2)                  0.86 (0.58--1.27)       0.448   0.74 (0.49--1.10)   0.134   1.06 (0.70--1.61)       0.781       1.07 (0.70--1.63)   0.760   
  C-8 expression    Low                         72 (29.3)               1.00                        1.00                            1.00                            1.00    
  High              174 (70.7)                  1.14 (0.76--1.72)       0.532   0.98 (0.65--1.49)   0.930   1.01 (0.65--1.56)       0.963       0.94 (0.61--1.46)   0.787   
  C-9 expression    Low                         119 (48.4)              1.00                        1.00                            1.00                            1.00    
  High              127 (51.6)                  1.01 (0.69--1.47)       0.954   0.90 (0.61--1.33)   0.593   1.19 (0.80--1.78)       0.391       1.19 (0.79--1.79)   0.418   

Abbreviations: CHR, crude hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval; AHR, adjusted hazard ratio.

\*p-value were adjusted for cell differentiation(moderate, poor vs. well), AJCC pathological stage (stage II, III, IV vs stage I), postoperative RT by multiple Cox' s regression.

^†^p-value were adjusted for cell differentiation(moderate, poor vs. well), AJCC pathological stage (stage II, III, IV vs stage I) by multiple Cox' s regression.

The association of the combined expression of cleaved caspase-3 and caspase-3 with the survival of OTSCC patients in the stratification model {#sec011}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since caspase-3 can be cleaved to give rise to the active form, we further examined if the combined expression pattern of cleaved caspase-3 and caspase-3 is associated with the prognosis of OTSCC patients. Cox regression analysis showed that patients with a combination of co-expression levels of positive cleaved caspase-3 or/and higher caspase-3 (cleaved caspase-3-negative/caspase-3-high, cleaved caspase-3-positive/caspase-3-low, and cleaved caspase-3-positive/caspase-3-high) had significantly shorter DFS (\[CHR\] = 2.43, 95% CI 1.06--5.56, p = 0.035) compared to patients with cleaved caspase-3-negative/caspase-3-low expression ([Table 4](#pone.0180620.t004){ref-type="table"}), even after adjusting for cell differentiation (moderate/poor vs. well) and AJCC pathological stage (stage II, III, or IV vs. stage I) (\[AHR\] = 2.33, 95% CI 1.01--5.35, p = 0.047). Likewise, Kaplan--Meier plots were used to analyze the association of co-expression of cleaved caspase-3 and caspase-3 with DSS and DFS ([Fig 4](#pone.0180620.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Co-expression levels of either positive cleaved caspase-3 or higher caspase-3 or both were associated with poor DFS (p = 0.029).

![Survival curves of patients with OTSCC according to the combined expression pattern of cleaved caspase-3 and caspase-3.\
Kaplan-Meier plots were used to analyze effect of the level of co-expression of cleaved caspase-3 and caspase-3 on DSS (A) and DFS (B).](pone.0180620.g004){#pone.0180620.g004}

10.1371/journal.pone.0180620.t004

###### The co-expression levels of cleaved caspase-3 (CC-3) and caspase-3(C-3) for disease-specific survival and disease-free survival of OTSCC patients.

![](pone.0180620.t004){#pone.0180620.t004g}

  Variable               No. (%)     Disease-specific survival   Disease-free survival                                                                                           
  ---------------------- ----------- --------------------------- ----------------------- ------------------- ------- ----------------------- ----------- ----------------------- -----------
  CC-3, C-3 expression                                                                                                                                                           
   Negative, Low         30 (12.2)   1.00                                                1.00                        1.00                                1.00                    
   Negative, High        65 (26.4)   0.91 (0.52--1.59)           0.727                   0.62 (0.35--1.10)   0.104   **2.43 (1.06--5.56)**   **0.035**   **2.33 (1.01--5.35)**   **0.047**
   Positve, Low          58 (23.6)                                                                                                                                               
   Positve, High         93 (37.8)                                                                                                                                               

Abbreviations: CHR, crude hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval; AHR, adjusted hazard ratio.

\*p-value were adjusted for cell differentiation(moderate, poor vs. well), AJCC pathological stage (stage II, III, IV vs stage I), postoperative RT by multiple Cox' s regression.

^†^p-value were adjusted for cell differentiation(moderate, poor vs. well), AJCC pathological stage (stage II, III, IV vs stage I) by multiple Cox' s regression.

We further stratified the patients into two groups based on pathological factors, such as cell differentiation (well and moderate/poor), AJCC pathological stage (I = II and III+IV), T stage (T1+T2 and T3+T4), and N stage (N0 and N1+N2) to evaluate the relationship between the levels of the two proteins and DSS or DFS. In patients with advanced stage (AJCC pathological stage III + IV, p = 0.004), large tumor size (T3 + T4, p = 0.002), or lymph node invasion (N1+N2, p = 0.001), co-expression levels of positive cleaved caspase-3 or/and higher caspase-3 or both were significantly associated with longer DSS compared to those with negative cleaved caspase-3 and lower caspase-3 expression ([Fig 5](#pone.0180620.g005){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, patients with moderate cell differentiation (p = 0.029) or small tumor size (T1 + T2, p = 0.048) had significantly shorter DFS when they co-expressed either positive cleaved caspase-3 or/and higher caspase-3 compared to those who had negative cleaved caspase-3 and lower caspase-3 expression ([Fig 6](#pone.0180620.g006){ref-type="fig"}), implying that the roles of cleaved caspase-3 and caspase-3 might be varied in OTSCC patients, depending on tumor stage and microenvironment.

![Stratified DSS curves of OTSCC patients according to the level of co-expression of cleaved caspase-3 and caspase-3.\
Patterns of protein expression in patients stratified according to the AJCC pathological stage (A), T classification (B) and lymph node invasion (C) were used to analyze DSS.](pone.0180620.g005){#pone.0180620.g005}

![Stratified DFS curves of OTSCC patients according to the level of co-expression of cleaved caspase-3 and caspase-3.\
Patterns of protein expression in patients with (A) well differentiated tumors, (B) moderately and (C) poorly differentiated tumors, (D) T1+T2 classification and (E) T3+T4 classification.](pone.0180620.g006){#pone.0180620.g006}

Discussion {#sec012}
==========

Caspase cascades play crucial roles in apoptosis and are highly associated with cancer development and prognosis. However, the role of expression and activation of various caspases in tumorigenesis remains a double-edged sword. Low expression levels or inactivation of caspases frequently occur in cancer cells and make the cells resistant to microenvironmental stresses and treatments \[[@pone.0180620.ref019], [@pone.0180620.ref020]\]. Conversely, the overexpression of caspases in dying cells may release growth-stimulating signals to allow the non-apoptotic tumor cells to proliferate and survive under stress conditions \[[@pone.0180620.ref016], [@pone.0180620.ref017]\]. To date, little is known about the role of apoptosis-related caspases in OTSCC patients, particularly in a stratification model. In this study, we evaluated the association of the expression of cleaved caspase-3 and caspase-3/8/9 with tumorigenesis and prognosis using a tissue microarray containing 246 OTSCC samples. The findings obtained from the IHC and statistical analyses are as follows. First, the expression levels of cleaved caspase-3 and caspase-3/8/9 in the tumor tissues were significantly higher than those in the adjacent normal tissues. Second, positive expression of cleaved caspase-3 was associated with poor DFS in OTSCC patients, particularly in those with moderate cell differentiation and lymph node invasion. Third, co-expression of either positive cleaved caspase-3 or higher caspase-3 or both were associated with poor DFS in patients with moderately differentiated tumors and small tumor size. However, co-expression of positive cleaved caspase-3 or/and higher caspase-3 was associated with longer DSS in OTSCC patients with advanced disease, such as poor pathological stage, large tumor size and lymph node invasion. Through stratification analysis, these results suggest that the roles of cleaved caspase-3 and caspase-3 in the prognosis of OTSCC might be varied according to the stages of disease. To the best of our knowledge, stratification analysis to determine the relationship between survival curves and expression levels of cleaved caspase-3/caspase-3 in tumor tissues of OTSCC patients has not been previously reported.

Dying cells or surviving tumor cells release several mitogens, such as Wnt and Hedgehog, to promote the growth of neighboring cells by a process called apoptosis-induced proliferation \[[@pone.0180620.ref021]\]. Indeed, elevated expression of caspases was observed in tumor tissues of several cancer types, including breast carcinomas \[[@pone.0180620.ref013], [@pone.0180620.ref022]\], pancreatic ductal carcinoma \[[@pone.0180620.ref023]\], non-small cell lung carcinoma \[[@pone.0180620.ref024]\], and oral carcinoma \[[@pone.0180620.ref016]\]. In accordance with previous results, our current study showed that the levels of expression of cleaved caspase-3 and caspase-3/8/9 in tumor tissues were higher than in the tumor adjacent normal tissues in OTSCC patients, suggesting that apoptosis-related caspases were elevated to promote tumor growth. Nevertheless, caspases are crucial enzymes in apoptotic mechanism, and it is not surprising that cells induce caspases to eliminate abnormal cells and avoid cancer development during environmental stresses such as DNA damage \[[@pone.0180620.ref008]\]. In fact, the level of caspase-3 was found to be reduced in tumor tissues compared with corresponding normal tissue in hepatocellular carcinoma \[[@pone.0180620.ref025]\], pancreatic cancer \[[@pone.0180620.ref019]\] and prostate carcinoma \[[@pone.0180620.ref026]\]. These results indicate that the roles of caspases in tumorigenesis might be varied and likely depend on the type of cancer and complex tumor microenvironment.

Activated caspase-3 cleaves cytosolic calcium-independent phospholipase A2 (iPLA~2~) at Asp513 for its activation in dying tumor cells or tumor stroma in response to radiation \[[@pone.0180620.ref017], [@pone.0180620.ref027]\]. The truncated iPLA~2~ (amino acids 514--860) hydrolyzes phospholipids to generate arachidonic acid, which is the precursor for the synthesis of prostaglandin E2 (PGE~2~) with cyclooxygenase-1/-2 (COX1/2) \[[@pone.0180620.ref028]\]. PGE~2~ is involved in tumor growth, metastasis and cancer stem cell regeneration \[[@pone.0180620.ref028]\]. Furthermore, blocking PGE~2~ synthesis or inhibiting caspase-3 sensitizes cancer cells to chemotherapy and radiation therapy \[[@pone.0180620.ref017], [@pone.0180620.ref029]\]. Moreover, caspase-7 is another executioner caspase and has overlapping substrate preference with caspase-3 \[[@pone.0180620.ref030]\]. A high level of expression of caspase-7 is associated with poor DFS in OSCC patients \[[@pone.0180620.ref016]\]. In our study, we found that co-expression of either positive cleaved caspase-3 or higher caspase-3 or both in tumors correlated with significantly poor DFS compared to negative expression of cleaved caspase-3 and lower caspase-3 in OTSCC patients. This finding is also consistent in OTSCC patients with moderately and poorly differentiated tumors and small tumors (T1 and T2). Our results can be used to speculate that cleaved caspase-3 and caspase-3 expression in tumor cells might activate iPLA~2~ and release PGE~2~ to promote the survival and rapid proliferation of tumor cells, leading to relapse.

A defect in the expression or activation of caspase-3 is one of the hallmarks of cancer cells, which may allow the tumor cells to avoid stress-induced apoptosis and result in poor prognosis. Low caspase-3 activity is associated with a higher risk for local recurrence in colorectal cancer patients \[[@pone.0180620.ref031]\]. Low expression levels of caspase-3 are associated with poor prognosis in non-muscle-invasive bladder cancer \[[@pone.0180620.ref032]\]. High levels of cleaved caspase-3 in tumor tissues or stromal cells are associated with good prognosis in colorectal cancer patients \[[@pone.0180620.ref020]\]. Our stratification results indicate that co-expression of positive cleaved caspase-3 or/and higher caspase-3 are associated with longer DSS in OTSCC patients with advanced disease, including AJCC pathological stage (III and IV), T stage (T3 and T4) and N stage (N1 and N2). Nutrient deprivation and hypoxia are common features in tumors and invasive tumor cells. The activation of caspase-3 is easier and results in apoptosis of cancer cells under both nutrient deficiency and hypoxia conditions \[[@pone.0180620.ref033]--[@pone.0180620.ref035]\]. These findings might explain why the high co-expression of cleaved caspase-3 and caspase-3 was associated with longer DSS in OTSCC with only large tumors (T3 and T4) and with lymph node invasion (N1 and N2). Nevertheless, the sample size of advanced OTSCC cases with low levels of co-expression of cleaved caspase-3 and caspase-3 is not large enough (n = 4 or 6) in this study; thus our findings need to be validated in a large OTSCC cohort in the near future.

Although caspases might have non-apoptotic functions in tumorigenesis and poor prognosis, our results suggest that cleaved caspase-3, caspase-3, caspase-8 and caspase-9 can serve as biomarkers for tumorigenesis in OTSCC patients. Additionally, co-expression of positive cleaved caspase-3 or/and higher caspase-3 can have oncogenic or tumor suppressive properties in OTSCC patients with tumors of certain stages or differentiation stages. These findings might shed light on the modulation of caspase-3 for the treatment of OTSCC patients in the future.
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AHR

:   adjusted hazard ratio

AJCC

:   American Joint Committee on Cancer

CI

:   confidence interval

CTAN

:   corresponding tumor adjacent normal

DFS

:   disease-free survival

DSS

:   disease-specific survival

IHC

:   immunohistochemistry

OTSCC

:   oral tongue squamous cell carcinoma

TMA

:   tissue microarray
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